NOTES

(1) Disconnect Label: Red etched placard on switch must identify type of COGEN and contain the language "Generation Disconnect", i.e. "PV Generation Disconnect" or "Energy Storage Disconnect" or "Wind generation Disconnect."

(2) One-Line Electrical and Site Map: Weatherproof drawings located within 2' of billing meter. See table for approved methods.

(3) If REC meter is greater than 5' from or not in line of sight of the billing meter:
   - A red etched placard on the billing meter that reads "Warning Customer Owned Generation Connected. See drawing for disconnect location."
   - One-line and Site Map located within 2' if both REC and Billing meters.

(4) To pass meter set inspection, all generator equipment and breakers must be ready in the ON position, and inverter is programmed and ready to operate. PNM cannot access or operated any customer owned equipment except for the utility meter and utility accessible Generation Disconnect.

Location and Placards for REC Meter
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